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What happens in the United States election on
November 2 matters greatly to Canada and to
the world. American history and the “American

Dream” have held and continue to hold an intellectual
fascination for students of history and observers of con-
temporary politics. Today that “American Dream”
appears to be a nightmare to many people in the United
States and in the rest of the world. Some Americans have
a guilt complex about the role of their nation in world
affairs. Outside the U.S. the pervasiveness of American
popular culture is feared, resented and even hated by
nationalists, anti-globalists, and radical factions. Others
object to Americans wielding their economic, military
and political might virtually at will. Still for others their
growing anger and hatred for America is fed by decisions
made by President George W. Bush. Many wish they
could vote in the American election to get rid of his
administration. What impact will the results of the elec-
tion have on other nations including Canada? What dif-
ference would the election of John Kerry and defeat of
President George W. Bush make to people who are pro-
life?

This curriculum supplement is devoted to study of the
American system of government and how elections are
conducted in that nation. The main focus will be on the
Electoral College system, why it came into being, con-
cerns associated with it today, proposals for reform,
important issues in the current election campaign, the
role of the media, and a pro-life perspective on the rela-
tive merits of the two presidential candidates. Hopefully,
this supplement will help students to:

• expand their knowledge and understanding of the
country that is Canada’s closest neighbour and most
important cultural influence and economic partner.

• develop methods of historical inquiry. 

• see the forces that have influenced American history. 

• understand better the uniqueness and complexity of
the American system of government and politics(sepa-
ration of powers, party politics, the electoral system).

• describe the ongoing influence of American beliefs and
myths (respect for the Constitution, the right to bear
arms, private property, free market capitalism, free
speech).

The American Constitution
Americans have been influenced by their written con-

stitution. That Constitution is a major source of

Americans’ belief that the United States of America is a
great and even unique country. After winning independ-
ence from Britain the new American nation faced a rocky
start under the Articles of Confederation. Things did not
go well. Thus, they set to construct a new constitution.
Written in a few months in the hot summer of 1787 and
amended only rarely since then, the American
Constitution set up a system of government that still
functions more than 210 years later. When it is combined
with the first 10 amendments (the Bill of Rights) it is
viewed as a guarantee of American democracy and of
Americans’ freedom. It has also influenced the constitu-
tions of many countries around the world since then.

Election of the Chief Executive
–The President

When the Electoral College was established, there were
only 13 states and they varied greatly in size. With no
national media or transit system, the idea of candidates
waging nationwide campaigns was not likely or practical.
Moreover, the citizens of the new country were suspi-
cious of a national government, and small states feared
that a direct election of the chief executive would result
with one of the larger states, such as New York, domi-
nating the political landscape. So the Electoral College
was among a series of compromises which gave addi-
tional power to members of the smaller states to make
them feel comfortable joining the American Union. 

Background Questions on the Origins of the
U.S. Constitution

To understand better why Americans adopted the sys-
tem of government that they have today briefly research
the early years of the new country’s history and answer
these questions.
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How the Electoral College Works Today

The United States uses an indirect method of selecting
its chief executive. The Electoral College process is some-
what controversial with strong arguments from both its
supporters and detractors. When U.S. citizens vote for
President and Vice President every election year, they are
actually electing a set of individual “Electors” to repre-
sent their state. The Electors from every state combine to
form the Electoral College. Each state is given a set num-
ber of Electors, determined by the number of the its U.S.
Senators (which is always 2) plus the number of its U.S.
Representatives that correlates with the state population
and is amended every decade when the Census is taken.

Actual Electoral votes assigned to the individual states
according to population and congressional districts.

California 55 Texas 34 New York 31  
Florida 27  Illinois 21  Penn 21  
Ohio 20   Michigan 17  Georgia 15    
New Jersey 15 N. Carolina 15 Virginia 13 
Massachusetts 12  Indiana 11 Missouri 11 
Tennessee 11   Washington 11  Arizona 10 
Maryland 10   Minnesota 10 Wisconsin10
Alabama 9   Colorado 9   Louisiana 9 
Kentucky 8   S. Carolina 8   Connecticut 7
Iowa 7  Oklahoma 7   Oregon 7 
Arkansas 6    Kansas 6   Mississippi 6
Nebraska 5 Nevada 5   New Mexico 5
Utah 5   West Virginia 5   Hawaii 4   
Idaho 4 Maine 4
New Hampshire 4   Rhode Island 4  Alaska 3 
Delaware 3   D.C. 3   Montana 3   
North Dakota 3   South Dakota 3   Vermont 3 
Wyoming 3

Each political party with a candidate on the ballot des-
ignates their own set of Electors for each state, matching
the number of Electors they appoint with the number of
Electoral votes allotted to the state. U.S. Senators and
Representatives are not allowed to serve as Electors.
Electors are typically strong supporters of the political
party, but only 26 states require Electors to vote with the
party they are pledged to. The party that wins the most
votes in each state appoints all of the Electors for that
state. This is known as a winner-take-all allocation of
Electors. The exceptions to this are Maine and Nebraska
where electors are allocated proportionally according to
the number of popular votes gained by the presidential
candidates.

The Electors for each state cast their votes in mid-
December. The votes are sealed and sent to the President
of the Senate. The Electors cast individual votes for
President and Vice President. On some rare occasions
Electors voted for candidates other than those they were
pledged to. On January 6, the President of the U.S.
Senate opens all of the sealed envelopes containing the
Electoral votes and reads them aloud. To be elected as
President or Vice President, a candidate must have an
absolute majority of the Electoral votes for that position
(270 electoral votes).

A majority is not guaranteed within the Electoral
College. An election with no Electoral College majority
could occur in two ways: if two candidates tie with 269
votes each or if three or more candidates receive
Electoral votes with none of the three obtaining a mini-
mum of 270.

If no Presidential candidate obtains a majority of the
Electoral votes, the decision is deferred to the U.S.
House of Representatives. The House then selects the
President, choosing between the top three candidates.
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Questions
1. What were the main reasons why the residents of the

thirteen American colonies rebelled against Great
Britain?

2. What were the principal problems that the new nation
faced under the Articles of Confederation?

3. Why did the Articles of Confederation fail? 

4. Why did the constitutional meeting called in 1787 for
Philadelphia go beyond revision to write an entirely
new constitution?

5. Explain the main debates at the 1787 convention: the
small states versus large states and the slave states ver-
sus the non-slave states.

6. How did these debates lead to the main compromis-
es made in the final document? What were these com-
promises? 

7. How did the ratification debate lead to the adoption
of the Bill of Rights?

8. Who were the main author(s) of the new American
constitution? What social-economic class did they
belong to?

9. How might it have been written differently if women,
black people, or other groups had been part of the
writing exercise?



Each state receives only one vote and an absolute major-
ity of the states (26) is required to elect the President. 

A majority winner is not guaranteed in the House
either. The states could split their votes equally between
2 candidates (25 state votes each) or the votes could be
split between three candidates in such a way that no can-
didate receives a majority. Also, since every state only
gets one vote, the Representatives from each state must
come to a decision on which candidate to support. A
state with an equal number of Representatives support-
ing the competing parties would not be able to cast its
vote unless one Representative agreed to vote for the
opposing side.

If a majority is not reached within the House by
January 20 (the day the President and Vice President are
sworn in), the Vice President serves as President until the
House is able to make a decision. If the Vice President
has not been elected either, the Speaker of the House
serves as acting President until the House is able to make
a decision. 

If no Vice Presidential candidate obtains a majority of
Electoral votes, the decision is deferred to the U.S.
Senate. The Senate would then elect the Vice President,
choosing between the two candidates receiving the high-
est number of Electoral votes for that office.  Every U.S.
Senator is allotted one vote and an absolute majority of
the votes (51) is required to elect the Vice President.
Again, the Senate could be split evenly between the top
two candidates, giving each candidate 50 votes.

If no Vice Presidential candidate receives 51 Senatorial
votes by January 20, the President appoints the Vice
President, pending approval by Congress.

Concerns With The Electoral College

Many observers believe the Electoral College intro-
duces complications and potential problems into the
U.S. political system. The most serious concerns follow.
Read the section carefully and refer back to the preced-
ing description of how the system functions today.

Disproportionate Voting Power Given to the States 

The Electoral College gives unequal voting power to
the states, favoring the smaller states with more Electoral
votes per person....For instance, each individual vote in
Wyoming counts nearly four times as much in the
Electoral College as each individual vote in Texas. This is

because Wyoming has 3 Electoral votes for a population
of 493,782 and Texas has 34 Electoral votes for a popu-
lation of over 20 million people. By dividing the popula-
tion by Electoral votes, we can see that Wyoming has an
“Elector” for every 165,000 people and Texas has an
“Elector” for every 588,000 people. 

The small states were given additional power to pre-
vent politicians from only focusing on issues which affect
the larger states. The fear was that without this power,
politicians would only focus on the big states and major
cities. 

The Winner-Take-All Method of Distributing
Electoral Votes 

Some states are excluded from the campaign because
they are not viewed as competitive....Since the Electoral
College allocates each state’s votes (except Maine and
Nebraska) in a winner-take-all method, there is no rea-
son for a candidate to campaign in a state that already
favors them or their opponent. 

As an example, Democratic candidates have little
incentive to spend time in solidly Republican states, like
Texas. Conversely, Republican candidates have little
incentive to campaign in solidly Democratic states, like
Massachusetts. The winner-take-all rule also leads to
lower voter turnout in a state where one party is domi-
nant, because each individual vote will be overwhelmed
by the majority and will not really “count” if the winner
takes all the electoral votes. 

Legally Unbound Electors 

In 24 states, electors are not obligated by law to vote
for the candidate for whom they were selected. In the 26
states where electors are obligated by law or pledge, they
can often still vote against their party without being
replaced. This inconsistency allows for discrepancies
since Electors from nearly half the states can vote how-
ever they wish, regardless of the popular will of the state. 

House of Representatives Can Choose the President 

If no candidate receives a majority of the Electoral
votes, the Presidential vote is deferred to the House of
Representatives. This could easily lead to a purely parti-
san battle. If the Senate and the House of Representative
reflect different majorities, so could the office of
President and Vice President. This potential opposition
in the Presidential office would not be good for the sta-
bility of the country or the government. 

Enforcement of a Two Party System 

The Electoral College inadvertently enforces a two
party system where third parties cannot enter the race
without being tagged as “spoilers. (e.g. Ralph Nader)”
Since most states distribute their Electoral votes on a
winner-take-all basis, a smaller party has no chance to
gain support without seeming to take this support from
one of the major parties. 

Presidency Can Be Won Without a Majority of the
Popular Vote 
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Questions
1. Why did the framers of the American constitution set

up a system of indirect election of the president, the
chief executive of the nation?

2. Define the following terms a) elector b) electoral col-
lege c) winner-take-all. 

3. Is this system “obsolete” in the modern world? Is it
an anti-democratic practice? Is it open to abuse? Can
it create a constitutional crisis?



Since the Electoral College excludes candidates who
do not win pluralities in any individual states from its
total, a candidate can win the Electoral College without
winning a majority of the popular vote of the nation. This
has happened 16 times since the founding of the
Electoral College, most recently in 2000. In every one of
these elections, more than half of the voters voted
against the candidate who was elected. 

http://www.fairvote.org/e_college/today.htm

The Case for Reforming 
the Electoral College 

Over the years there have been increasing calls for the
reform of the existing system used to elect the U.S. pres-
ident. The proposals range from abolition of the elec-
toral college to modifying its structure and functions.

Abolish the Electoral College
Editorial on August 29, 2004, the New York Times.

The Electoral College makes Republicans in New York,
and Democrats in Utah, superfluous. It also makes

members of the majority party in those states feel less
than crucial. It’s hard to tell New York City children that
every vote is equally important – it’s winner take all here,
and whether Senator Kerry beats the president by one
New York vote or one million, he will still walk away with
all 31 of the state’s electoral votes.

The Electoral College got a brief spate of attention in
2000, when George Bush became president even though
he lost the popular vote to Al Gore by more than 500,000
votes. Many people realized then for the first time that
we have a system in which the president is chosen not by
the voters themselves, but by 538 electors. It’s a ridicu-
lous setup, which thwarts the will of the majority, distorts
presidential campaigning and has the potential to pro-
duce a true constitutional crisis. There should be a bipar-
tisan movement for direct election of the president....The
majority does not rule and every vote is not equal - those
are reasons enough for scrapping the system. But there
are other consequences as well. This election has been

making clear how the Electoral College distorts presi-
dential campaigns. A few swing states take on oversized
importance, leading the candidates to focus their atten-
tion, money and promises on a small slice of the elec-
torate. …The emphasis on swing states removes the
incentive for a large part of the population to follow the
campaign, or even to vote.

http://www.fairvote.org/articles/nytimes08292004.htm

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=FB0D1
1F9355A0C7A8EDDA10894DC404482

[Making Votes Count: 
Editorials in this series remain online at
nytimes.com/makingvotescount.]

Three Ways to Reform the Electoral System
A) Direct Vote with Plurality Rule 

This method would require each person to cast one
vote for the candidate of their choice. The candidate who
receives the most votes nationwide would win the elec-
tion, regardless of whether that candidate receives a
majority of the votes. This option would abolish the
Electoral College. Direct, popular election is simple,
popular, and eliminates the potential problem of a “faith-
less elector” betraying their party and unfairly negating
the votes of thousands of people. 

A direct vote would not eliminate the entrenchment of
the two party system nor the “spoiler” considerations of
minor parties and independent candidates. In a close
race, voting for a candidate from a minor party could
have the same result as it does within the current system.
Also, a close election would require a nation-wide
recount rather than just recounting the states in ques-
tion. The final tally would not be decided until absentee
ballots were received and counted and the election
process could take much longer. 
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Questions

1. What are the chief concerns about the electoral sys-
tem for choosing a president?

2. Are the concerns valid? Have they adversely affected
the United States?

3. Do these perceived defects constitute genuine prob-
lems or reflect just the concerns of political pundits
and political scientists?

Questions

1. What are some of the principal drawbacks of the
American electoral system according to this New York
Times editorial?

2. What was the nature of the great controversy in the
2000 election? How was the impasse resolved? Why
did the solution not please averyone?

3. Why does the editorial writer refer to the electoral
college as a “ridiculous set-up”? 

4. What great democratic principle is being under-
mined by it? Is “one person, one vote” an absolute
condition of democracy? 

5. What are “swing states”? How do they fare under the
electoral college system? Is the electoral college sys-
tem unfair to large state like California, New York and
Texas?



There is also the predicament that one candidate
might not receive an absolute majority (50%+) of the
vote. 

B) Popular Vote with a Runoff Election 
– 50% Threshold 

This system is similar to the pure popular vote where
every person votes for one candidate and the votes are
tallied on a nation-wide basis, rather than by state. The
big difference is that when no candidate receives a major-
ity of the votes (over 50%), a second runoff election takes
place. In the runoff election the number of candidates
would be reduced to the two most popular. 

Runoffs, however, can be very expensive, nearly dou-
bling the cost of holding an election. They are also incon-
venient for voters, and participation often declines in the
second election, compromising the overall representa-
tion of the people. A runoff election would also delay the
final decision, increasing the time between the initial
vote and the announcement of a winner. This delay
would require the surviving candidates to continue cam-
paigning between the first election and the runoff. 

C) Proportional Allocation of Electoral Votes

This system has been proposed with a number of vari-
ations. A popular alternative is to split each state’s elec-
toral votes in accordance with their popular vote per-
centages. This way, a candidate who wins 45% of the pop-
ular vote in a particular state would receive 45% of the
electoral votes from that state, not zero electoral votes as
they would today....This would be difficult to pass on a
nationwide basis and would most likely have to pass
state-by-state. During this process, or even in the end if
some states do not adopt the process, one party might
gain an unfair advantage. This could easily happen if
some states were dividing up their electoral votes while
others were still giving all of their votes to the majority
party. 

This system would greatly increase the representation
of individuals voting in each state and would encourage
candidates to campaign in all states rather than just those
that are competitive. 

http://www.wordiq.com/definition/United_States_Elect
oral_College

The Case for the Status Quo

There are good reasonable arguments for preserving the

system as is, and supporters of the college claim that it
acts as a method of amplifying the voting power of an
individual voter from a specific state in a U.S. presiden-
tial election. Without the Electoral College, with the vote
based on majority rule, it would be possible to win a
strict majority of votes located in a few geographically
restricted areas of the country. The fear is without the
college, one could campaign and win in only the 10
largest cities in the country disenfranchising (for one
example) the sparsely populated mountain region of the
United States. This would allow a candidate to focus
resources, time, and political capital in winning the
greatest numbers of voters in the cities. It is felt that this
pressure would apply to all parties, and lead to voters in
the sparsely populated West being completely ignored.

An illustrative example where the interests of a metro-
politan area directly conflict with those of a state or
region exists between the city of Los Angeles (pop. 3.5
million) and the state of Colorado (pop. 3.2 million)
over the issue of river water use. A direct election would
focus candidates resources on large cities such as Los
Angeles. The debate would naturally center on local
issues that directly affected Los Angeles citizens. Los
Angeles derives a great deal of its water from the
Colorado River, originating in the Colorado Rocky
Mountains. The amount of water reserved for California
has an impact on Colorado significantly and directly, and
its use results in much contention. Supporters of the col-
lege feel that competing interests such as these are best
served by compelling candidates to campaign in smaller
states and address their issues. 

Thus, the intent of the college is to favor a candidate
whose appeal is more broadly distributed on a geo-
graphical basis across the nation (see the 2000 election,
below). This may lead to the rare circumstance of giving
the election to a candidate who did not win a majority, or
even a plurality, of the popular vote. This is seen as
preferable than giving the election to one who is favored
by a majority of voters but whose support is concentrat-
ed in a minority of regions or only by voters in large
states.

An additional reason in favor of the Electoral College
is that by having fifty-one separate elections, corruption
in any single state is limited to the electoral votes of that
state. Corruption is most likely to occur in a state in
which there is not strong two-party competition. If
strong party machines in one-party states could add
phantom votes to a national total in close elections, the
temptation to do so would be irresistible. Also, in the
event of an extremely close election, as in 2000, having
the Electoral College makes doing a recount much easi-
er, since it may only be necessary to recount in a single
state, rather than the entire nation.

Another attribute of the Electoral College is that it
often yields a decisive result, when the popular vote can
be extremely close. For instance, the 1916 election, 1948
election, and 1960 elections were virtual ties, yet in each
case, Wilson, Truman, and Kennedy, respectively, won
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Questions

1. Summarize the main advantages and disadvantages
of the changes proposed above.

2. Which of the three proposals makes most sense?
Why?

3. What would be the greatest improvement inherent in
each respective proposal and what single drawback
would be most serious?
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decisively in the Electoral College. The large Electoral
College margins enabled the nation to move on with an
accepted president. Bill Clinton may be the clearest
example of this, winning only 43% of the popular vote in
the 1992 election and 49% in the 1996 election.
However, he did receive a mandate by winning a clear
majority in the Electoral College in both cases.

The Electoral College was originally crafted by the
framers of the Constitution in part as a compromise
between larger and smaller states. The power of the
small states must be preserved in order to save the orig-
inal intent of the framers of the constitution. In the 2000
Presidential election, for example, when Al Gore finished
just 5 electoral votes behind George W. Bush, a switch of
electors from any state, even those as seemingly irrele-
vant as Montana, would have switched the outcome of
the election.

http://www.avagara.com/e_c/reference/00012001.htm

A Scientist’s Favourable View on the
American Electoral System

An American MIT physicist named Alan Natapoff  con-
vinced himself that the electoral system increases voters’
power... he found parallels with  baseball’s World Series.
For example, the team that scores the most runs overall
is like a candidate who gets the most votes. But to
become champion, that team must win the most games.
In 1960, the New York Yankees scored more than twice
as many total runs as the Pittsburgh Pirates, 55 to 27. Yet
the Yankees lost the series, four games to three. The
Yankees won three blowouts (16-3, 10-0, 12-0), but they
couldn’t come up with the runs they needed in the other
four games, which were close. “And that’s exactly how
Cleveland lost the series of 1888,” Natapoff continues.
“Grover Cleveland lost the five largest states by a close
margin, though he carried Texas, which was a thinly pop-
ulated state then, by a large margin. So he scored more
runs, but he lost the five biggies.” And that was fair, too.
A champion should be able to win at least some of the
tough, close contests by every means available—bunting,
stealing, brilliant pitching, dazzling plays in the field—
and not just smack home runs against second-best pitch-
ers. A presidential candidate worthy of office, by the

same logic, should have broad appeal across the whole
nation, and not just play strongly on a single issue to iso-
lated blocs of voters.... 

Over many years Natapoff devised a formal mathemat-
ical proof for his contention about the power of the voter
in an electoral system of voting. His starting point was
the concept of voting power. In a fair election, he saw,
each voter’s power boils down to this: What is the prob-
ability that one person’s vote will be able to turn a
national election? The higher the probability, the more
power each voter commands....Almost always, he found,
individual voting power is higher when funneled
through districts—such as states—than when pooled in
one large, direct election. It is more likely, in other
words, that your one vote will determine the outcome in
your state and your state will then turn the outcome of
the electoral college, than that your vote will turn the
outcome of a direct national election. A voter therefore,
Natapoff found, has more power under the current elec-
toral system. 

James Madison, chief architect of our nation’s elec-
toral college, wanted to protect each citizen against the
most insidious tyranny that arises in democracies, a
majority’s power. It threatens minorities’ rights, proper-
ty, and sometimes their lives. 

A well-designed electoral system might include obsta-
cles to thwart an overbearing majority. But direct, nation-
al voting has none. However, in a districted election, no
one becomes president without winning a large number
of districts, or “states”.

The founding fathers wanted an electoral college sim-
ply because they distrusted the mob. A large electorate,
they believed, falls prey to passions, rumors, and
“tumult.” Electors were supposed to consider each can-
didate’s merits more judiciously, not blindly follow the

Questions

1. What precautions were originally put in place to pre-
vent mob rule?

2. Is the system too complicated for today’s voters?

3. How was the college set up to reconcile the distrust
between large and small states?

3. In Canada the disparity between the size of ridings
across the country may result in the same kind of
imbalance between large and small ridings. Does the
population disparity mean that democracy is lacking?

James Madison, the fourth President of the
United States (1809-1817), was the chief
architect of the electoral college. 
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popular will. Natapoff says that the American Electoral
system has worked beautifully as a formula for convert-
ing one large national contest into 51 smaller elections
in which individual voters have more clout. The
Madisonian system, by requiring candidates to win states
on the way to winning
the nation, has forced
majorities to win the
consent of minorities,
checked the violence of
factions, and held the
country together.....

Two variables,
Natapoff realized, pro-
foundly affect each citi-
zen’s voting power.
One is the size of the
electorate and the other
is the closeness of the
contest. 

It’s easy to see the
effect of size. Your vote
matters less in a larger
pool of votes: it’s the
same drop in a bigger
bucket and less likely
to change the outcome
of an election. However, in a ridiculously small nation of,
say, three voters, your vote would carry immense power.
An election would turn on your ballot 50 percent of the
time. 

As a nation gets larger, each citizen’s voting power
shrinks. When Natapoff computes voting power—the
probability that one vote will turn the election—he is
really computing the probability that the rest of the
nation will deadlock. If you are part of a five-voter
nation, the other four voters would have to split—two
for A and two for B—for your vote to turn the election.
The probability of that happening is 3 in 8, or 37.5 per-
cent. As the nation’s size goes up, individual voting
power continues to drop, roughly as the square root of
size. Among 135 citizens, for instance, there are so many
ways the others can divide and make your vote mean-
ingless—say, 66 for A and 68 for B—that the probability
of deadlock drops to 6.9 percent. 

In a typical large election, individuals or small groups
of voters have little chance of being critical to a raw-vote
victory, and they therefore have little bargaining power
with a prospective president. 

In a sports championship series, the contest becomes
more equal, and the underdog has a better chance, when
a team has to win more games, not just score more
points. Similarly, when contesting 50 states, the leading
candidate has more ways to lose than when running in a
large, raw national election—there are more ways for
votes to cluster in harmless blowouts, just as there are
more ways for runs or goals to cluster in the seven games
of the World Series or the Stanley Cup play-offs. In a big,

raw national contest, those clusters wouldn’t matter. 

In general, the more lopsided the contest, the smaller
each district, or state, needs to be to give individual vot-
ers the best chance of local deadlock. So in close elec-
tions, voters in larger states would have more power; in

lopsided elections, voters
in smaller states would.
Since some campaigns run
neck and neck to the wire
while others become
blowouts, we will probably
never have an ideally dis-
tricted nation for any par-
ticular election, even with
equal-size states. 

Natapoff says, the point
of districting is to reduce
the death grip of blocs on
the outcome. Ideally no
single party, race, ethnic
group, or other bloc,
nationally large or national-
ly small, will dominate any
of the districts— which for
now happen to be the 50
states plus Washington,
D.C. 

Natapoff concedes that the Madisonian system does
contain within it one small, unavoidable paradox. Every
once in a while, if we use districting to jack up individual
voting power, we’ll have an electoral “anomaly” – a loser
like Harrison will nudge out a slightly more popular
Cleveland. He sees those anomalies, as well as the more
frequent close calls, not as defects but as signs that the
system is working. It is protecting individual voting
power by preserving the threat that small numbers of
votes in this or that district can turn the election. “We
were blinded by its minor vices,” he says. “All that hap-
pens is someone with fewer votes gets elected,” tem-
porarily. What doesn’t happen may be far more impor-
tant. In 1888, victorious Republicans didn’t celebrate by
jailing or killing Democrats, and Democrats didn’t find
Harrison so intolerable that they took up arms.
Cleveland came back to win four years later, beating
Harrison under the same rules as before. The republic
survived. 

Questions

1. Does Natapoff ’s baseball analogy make sense?

2. How does a voter’s power increase when “funneled
through districts” -or states?

3. What is the “most insidious tyranny that arises in
democracies” according to Natapoff?

4. What important argument does the writer make in
favour of “districting” or forcing a presidential candi-
date to win in more than one area of the country?

In the Presidential election
of 1888 Benjamin Harrison
received 100,000 fewer
popular votes than
Cleveland, but carried the
Electoral College 233 to 168. 

Grover Cleveland was defeated in
1888; although he won a larger
popular majority than the
Republican candidate Benjamin
Harrison, he received fewer
electoral votes.
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Internet source:

Discover magazine archives

http://www.politics1.com/p2004.htm

a good site for other interesting links for an aficiona-
do of American politics.

http://sg.biz.yahoo.com/040915/68/3n51z.html

http://web.mit.edu/newsoffice/2004/elections-
0303.html

Bush, Kerry provide stark choice on
abortion  

Paul Tuns, The Interim

On Nov. 2, Americans will go to the polls... [and] with
fewer than 30 Congressional races considered close

and only a dozen Senate races being seriously contested,
most of the attention is on the presidential race. This is
especially true for pro-life and pro-family voters as the
stakes have never seemed larger. …It is virtually impos-
sible to have two candidates more apart on abortion.
President George W. Bush believes the rights of the
unborn need to be protected and he has signed legisla-
tion banning partial-birth abortion, protecting infants
who are born alive and protecting unborn victims of vio-
lence. He supports a ban on human cloning and oppos-
es federal funding of abortion.

Bush’s opponent, Senator John Kerry (D, Mass.), sup-
ports abortion and embryonic stem cell research. He
tried to reach out to uncommitted moderate and
Catholic voters in the so-called battleground or swing
states (for example, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri,
Wisconsin and Florida) by saying that he thought life
began at conception but he still favoured “a woman’s
right to choose.” The gambit didn’t work, earning him
instead the ridicule of pro-life and pro-abortion activists
who wondered how he could admit pre-natal life is
human but unworthy of protection.

Realizing that using abortion as a wedge issue is not a
successful tactic in the United States –even former presi-
dent Bill Clinton told Rolling Stone magazine this sum-
mer that if the election hinged on cultural issues such as
abortion and gay “marriage” the Democrats would lose
–Kerry turned to embryonic stem cell research. Kerry has
repeatedly returned to this theme, painting Bush as
uncaring. The Democrats recruited Ron Reagan Jr., the
son of the former president who died in June following

a decade-long battle with Alzheimer’s, to speak in favour
of funding embryonic stem cell research (ESCR).

Polling does not indicate that ESCR is registering as an
electoral issue but two other social issues do. The issue
of appointing judges moves the party faithful on both
sides. Bush has named numerous pro-life judges to the
bench, many of them vigorously opposed by Senate
Democrats. Such battles will heat up when Supreme
Court justices retire, with two and maybe three expected
to leave in the next five years.

The other cultural issue that is resonating with voters
is gay “marriage” and although both say they oppose
redefining marriage, Kerry is opposed to any measure

that would protect marriage from judicial or state level
redefinition. Furthermore, while the war for Iraq, the
war on terror and the economy are the predominant
issues, the actions of the candidates and polling of voters
does show that social issues matter. During the
Republican convention, Bush said “Because a caring
society will value its weakest members, we must make a
place for the unborn child.” In a Sept. 22 speech at the
United Nations, Bush reiterated his call for a compre-
hensive international ban on cloning. Bill Clinton might
be right that if the election is decided by social issues, the

5. Explain the mathematical principle underlying the
following statement: “As a nation gets larger, each cit-
izen’s voting power shrinks”.

6. “So in close elections, voters in larger states would
have more power; in lopsided elections, voters in
smaller states would.” How does this happen?

7. How convincing is the case made by Natapoff overall?

George W Bush is the most pro-life presidential
candidate in the upcoming election.
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Democrats will lose. At least that would explain why
Kerry has fudged his abortion and marriage positions
and is now asserting that he holds conservative values.

(There have been recent developments in this area. In
his campaign speeches of October 4 Senator Kerry made
a pitch for embryonic stem cell research thus further dis-
tancing himself from President Bush and also from the
teaching of the Catholic church on the subject. In the
October 8 debate in St. Louis John Kerry upheld his
stance in favour of abortion, embryonic stem cell
research, and the brutal practice of partial-birth abor-
tion, while President Bush spoke clearly in favour of life,
calling for a society to make room for new life, welcom-
ing, cherishing, and respecting all human life. Bush went
on to say that he permitted research on stem cells but
not embryonic stem cells. Then on October 10 with the
death of Christopher Reeves, the actor who played
Superman, John Kerry and his running mate John
Edwards appeared to exploit the stem cell issue claiming
that Bush and his approach were preventing cures and
treatments that would enable people like Reeves to walk
again, despite the fact that there is absolutely no medical
or scientific evidence for making such a claim.)

Senator Kerry and the 
flight from reality 

Donald DeMarco, The Interim

Rebecca Porter is the director of Florida’s “Operation
Outcry Silent No More.” She is, one might say, not so

much “pro-choice” these days as she is “pro-voice.”  She
attended a Kerry campaign event in Tampa with a sign
that read: “My abortion hurt me.” Senator Kerry stared at
the sign while he was working a handshake line. He did
not address her, but one of his aids took action by grab-
bing the “offensive” sign and tearing it to pieces.

There was no doubt that Kerry saw the sign, Porter
averred. He was “shocked and surprised,” she said. But,
she added, “I hope he saw my pain.”

The Kerry campaign has refused to comment on the

matter. Presumably, in the politically censored view of
Kerry and his staffers, the incident never took place, just
as abortion never harms women. Such censorship and
denial is not new for the Democratic Party. At its 1992
convention, pro-life Pennsylvania governor Bob Casey
was not allowed to speak. If there is one thing that the
Democratic party apparently does not tolerate, it is
behaviour that is … well, democratic.

In an interview with LifeNews, Porter said of Kerry
that, “As a presidential candidate for all the people -
including me – I think he should speak to his staff and
apologize … and guarantee that it won’t happen again to
other women.” Her comment is a model of temperance
and understatement.

Abortion advocates take great pride in presenting
themselves in the positive light of being “pro-choice.”
The shredding of the sign, however, paints a different
picture, one in which the prefix “anti-” should be placed
before -freedom of speech, -truth, -women’s experience,
-democratic process, and even -private property. Now
there’s a political platform that would elicit no votes
whatsoever. Hence, the need to destroy the sign. Truth is
a deadly enemy to empty rhetoric where every word, as
George Orwell once said, comes “straight from the lar-
ynx.”

This is politics at its very worst, because it has little to
do with reality. It is conducted at some distance from the
real affairs of women and men, maintaining that distance
by fabricating a non-existent world that positive-sound-
ing words can conjure up when they are accompanied
by bells, whistles, handshakes and a frenzied crowd.

“Abortion takes the life of our children,” Porter testi-
fied, “and leaves many very wounded individuals.” That
is the ugly and censorable truth.

It is very strange to design a political strategy whose
purpose is to take people deeper into a world of lies and
delusions. We would all love to live in a perfect world
where no choice ever produces a painful consequence,
where we could all be pro-choice with impunity. That
would surely simplify things.

But the plain and disquieting truth is that the world
we inhabit does not always politely accommodate itself
to whatever choices we make. This is, as they say, not
rocket science, but a mere declaration of the obvious
that we would expect a five-year-old to grasp. “Don’t play
with matches, you could get burned!” Actions can have
repercussions.

The world of abortion, with its train of death, suffer-
ing, pain, and regret, is horrible enough to send people
on a flight from reality. But the only “other world” than
the one in which we live and discern our moral respon-
sibilities is a mental fiction. Illusion can never be a cor-
rective for a mistake. Reality is our sole ally. What I want
to say to Rebecca Porter is this: I read your message and
share your hurt. I hope that my words and those of oth-
ers who are also aggrieved about what you encountered
at the Kerry rally, will somehow restore your sign so that

Questions ?
1. According to Tuns why have the stakes never seemed

larger for pro-life voters?

2. What are the basic differences between the two pres-
idential candidates on life issues?

3. What social issues could be decisive in the election
according to Tuns?

4. Do you think that these social issues resonate with
the voters? Which group of voters would be likely to
pay attention to these issues?

5. Compare the presidential candidates as to their con-
sistent life ethics on life issues.
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its words are clearer, its life is longer, its audience is
broader, and its impact is deeper and more durable.  

Key Issues in the 2004 American
Presidential Election

The dominant issues seem to be the war in Iraq and the
state of the economy. The September 30 presidential
debate was restricted to one topic – the Iraq War.  The
October 8 debate was divided into foreign policy and
domestic issues. 

Suggested activities

Have students track the election campaign and create
a chart on which they record the positions of Bush and
Kerry on the major issues. The chart could consist of five
(A.B.C.D.E)columns with these headings: A the issue –- B
Bush’s position –C Kerry’s position –D similarities –D dif-
ferences. Have students research the issues as reported
in newsmagazines like Time, Newsweek, The Weekly
Standard and National Review. They can also be directed
to the online versions of the Washington Times, New
York Times, Chicago Tribune, as well as many internet
sites run by various organizations with distinctly partisan
views, whether in favour of Kerry and the Democrats or
Bush and the Republicans. The television coverage of the
campaign also gives some insight into the issues  as they
are perceived by the voters.

A comparison can also be made showing the stark con-
trast in the candidates views of social and life issues -
abortion, stem cell research, same-sex marriage, and the
culture war. The issues themselves could be taken indi-
vidually or placed in appropriate groups

• Terrorism, War in Iraq, National Security

• Employment, Outsourcing of American jobs

• Social Security reforms, health care, prescription
drugs

• Education, Immigration

• Abortion, Same-sex Marriage, Stem Cell Research

• Appointment of Judiciary

• Energy Dependency

• Leadership and Trust

• Tax cuts, growing budget deficit

Questions ?
1. What problems do pro-life people have in being

heard in the public debate over abortion?

2. What does De Marco mean by: “It is very strange to
design a political strategy whose purpose is to take
people deeper into a world of lies and delusions”?

3. According to De Marco how is Kerry fleeing from
“reality”?

John Kerry will push anti-life legislation
if he becomes President.

LIFE ISSUES
SOCIAL SECURITY

EMPLOYMENT
TAXES

ENERGY

EDUCATION

JUSTICE

TERRORISM
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Media’s Role in Elections: Telling the
People “What’s Going On”

John King, senior White House correspondent for tele-
vision’s CNN network

explained his role in
reporting the activities
of a U.S. presidential
election year. 

Q: What is the most
important role of the
media in a presidential
election?

King: The most
important role is to
objectively observe and
report on the positions
the candidates take in
the election, and hope-
fully as well to report
fairly on what the voters
view as the biggest
issues...

Q: How do you bal-
ance the media’s role
on elections and its
responsibility to the
public?

King: I think that
they are the same
thing. One of the troubling trends in our business ...is
that there are a lot of “shout shows,” people screaming
at each other on television. There is a lot more opinion
on the air as part of what is framed as mainstream jour-
nalism. We are supposed to drive the middle of the road
and not pick sides, to be objective. That’s what I have to
try to do every day... You are serving the public by telling
them what the president is doing, why the president
might be doing that, where is he today, what does
Senator Kerry say about what the president says. Bring it
all together and just tell. Tell what they say. Don’t try to
tell people what to do. Don’t try to influence people.
That’s not our job. Our job is to share information and
do it to the best that we can.

Q: How do you identify election stories and election
issues for your news stories?

King: It varies widely. Sometimes what the president
focuses on is the focus of my story on any given day and
sometimes it will be what Senator Kerry or whoever the
challenger in any given election brings up....

Q: How has the Internet influenced coverage of this
presidential election and the race in general?

King: Technology allows the media to communicate
more conveniently with people.....I think that you can
overrate the Internet. Largely it is a way to communicate
to the people that you already have with you. It’s a cam-

paign club. Instead of coming into your living room, you
meet them on the Internet.... I think. However, for the
small percentage of undecided voters, that ten percent,
if they are looking to do research on candidates, it is
much more accessible now. You can get it so easily that I
think that helps both campaigns......

http://fpc.state.gov/c9752.htm

For Further Research

1. a) In the Canadian federal election of June 2004 what
examples illustrate the media’s decisive role in chang-
ing the fortunes of the political parties? Consider how
the press treated the statements by Cheryl Gallant, Rob
Merrifield, and Randy White on the issue of abortion. 

b) According to conventional press wisdom how did
the statements of these individuals hurt the
Conservative campaign? What evidence is there that
the Conservative leader, Stephen Harper took that
view into account and “punished” these three individ-
uals in the post election period?

Questions ?
1. Do you agree with King’s view about the role of

the media? What do you think is the most important
function of the media during an election?

2. Has the Internet changed the election coverage of
the established media? Has it changed the way that the
political parties have structured their campaigns?

3. a) Compare and contrast the daily reporting of
four separate networks on their coverage of the U.S.
presidential campaign for any two day period. 

b) Are the reporters as objective as King suggests or
are they biased in their reporting and intent on influ-
encing the viewers? Use the reaction of various media
to the presidential debates as a case in point.

4. What lessons can the individual take from the
Dan Rather episode? Did other news sources gain
new viewers or listeners from the CBS fiasco?

5. What factors have changed the role of the media
in presidential elections? In what important ways
does the media influnce the organization, timing, and
length of primary campaigns and the style and con-

tent of actual election campaigns?

6. How does the media influence the selection of the
party candidates? What are political primaries in the
United States? Why do relatively small groups of voters
enjoy such attention in the primary season?

7. Why does the media today both in Canada and in
the U.S play such dominant roles in the election
process? 

8. Discuss how the overriding role of the media has
affected the election process for the better and for the
worse.

John King, senior White House
correspondent for television’s
CNN network. 
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2. In your opinion, does the net effect of the media serve
to confuse or to clarify issues in campaigns?

3. Why do Canadian media outlets for the most part take
a pro-Kerry stance in their reporting on the U.S. presi-
dential race?

4. Find out and list some of the countries whose consti-
tutions have been influenced by that of the United
States. Explain the reason for this.

5. To what would you attribute the long-lasting influence
of the American constitution?

6. Have students explain why a new constitution was
needed and why major features of the constitution
were put in place. Students could identify the differ-
ences and similarities between the Canadian and
American systems of government. (e.g. the relative
powers of the Prime Minister and the President.).

7. During election campaigns a lot of money is spent on
the polling of voters.

a) Why is polling important to political parties and can-
didates?

b) Should polling be banned during the last two weeks
of a campaign?

c) Is the polling process manipulated? If so, by whom
and how?

d) How do poll results affect the campaign strategies of
parties? Give several specific examples from American
(current presidential race) and Canadian federal elec-

tion (June, 2004).

e) Are polls important to the outcome of the presidential
debates?

General Sources

Feinberg, Barbara Silberduck. Dictionary of the U.S.
Constitution. New York: Franklin Watts. 1999.(350
entries discuss each article and amendment of the con-
stitution from many different perspectives.)

Some of the most accessible general resources for
American history are:

The History Place – www.historyplace.com

The History Net – www.thehistorynet.com/

A&E’s Biography Series – The Presidents.

The two main candidates for the position of Vice President
are, left, Senator John Edwards for the Democratic Party
and right, incumbent Dick Cheney for the Republican Party

Sterling David Allan Providential 

Gene Amondson Prohibition 

Michael J. Badnarik Libertarian 

Michael Bay National 
Barking Spider
Resurgence

Jacques Boulerice Native 
American 

J. Boydston Independent

Harry W Braun Independent

Walter Brown Socialist

David Keith Cobb Green Party 

Caesar St Augustine No Party
De Buonaparte Affiliation

James Louis 
‘Watchman’ Dezort Independent

Earl F. Dodge Prohibition

Howard LeRoy 
Lydick Prohibition

Earnest Lee Easton Veteran's 
Industrial

Max Englerius American 
Tradition

C. Fenner Independent

Hoover Mark Gee Independent

Jackson Kirk Grimes United Fascist 
Union

Michael J. Halpin Write-In

Georgia L. Hough Write-In

Michael Idrogo Independent

Keith Russell Judd Write-In

Darren Karr Party X - 
Independent

Andrew Kensington United States 
Justice Party 
Americale 

Ms. Temperance 
Lance-Council Anti-Hypocrisy
William Lowry Constitution

David Morascini Human Being

Ralph Nader Independent

Peter M. Camejo Green Party

George Nelson United 
Veterans Rights

Melanie Pridgen Unknown

Diana 
Ramsey-Rasmussen- Fair 
Kennedy Representation

Thomas Reed 21st Century 
Prohibition

Freddy Irwin 
‘Messiah’ Sitnick Independent

Brian Springfield Menorah-Thor

Michael Strauss Mike's Party

Ted C. Weill Reform

Michael T. Witort Health

Although the main contenders for the Presidency of the U.S. are Bush and Kerry, over 70 people are registered as
official candidates. Below is a sampling of some of these “fringe candidates”.

Candidate Party 
for President Affiliation

Candidate Party 
for President Affiliation

Candidate Party 
for President Affiliation


